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DANGER IN SHOE DRESSINGS.
Fw people are conscious of the

dangers contained in certain shoo
dressings The brilliam y ol the re-

flection produced Is not the only th lntj
( vou should have in mind when you

re getting a "shine " The effect of
' dressing upon th lasting qualities of

the leather 1b of Infinite Importance
gut oen more Important is the possi-
ble permeation of the leather, or eveu
the stocking and the skin by danger
ous dressing.

..mhr of he linmdn nnH nMtM I
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contain elements that may cause In-

fection if tarried into a blister or
cut. Sometimes perfumes are used in

I the preparation of shoe dressing to
mask the odor of xresslve turper.
tine since much turpentine weakens
the leather and generally impairs the
6hoe And 6ome of the perfumes are
rank prison. Of course, there are

V shoe dressings manufactured that are
absolutely reliable but shifting for a

- pUcc on the market are many that
should be avoided because ot the dan
gerous elements they contain

The chances ot these harmful in-

gredients entering the ekin are great-- '

egr In the low shoes for here there
ib the greatest amount of chafing and
the greatest chance for the dressing
to ' creep up on to the stocking Even
In lacing and unlacing the shoes the
dried dressing continually passe.;
through the hands and about (he nails
and may enter any break in the skin

I which chances to he there.
Careful attentro should be paid to

the care of shoes. Trees mado on
your last will preserve the shape if
ii6ed In the shoes when they are not
worn Walking shoes should not be

j worn in tho house Neither should the
same pair be worn on consecutive
days, thus giving them a chance to
air When not In use the shoes
stretched on trees should be placed
upright In an airy closet.

If the shoes are ( leaned even' day
and oiled once a month they will last
much longer To make them water-
proof for winter you should oil them.
especially the soles and about the
atltches where the upper Joins the
sole For this purpose pure neatsfoot
or ca3tnr oil is good.

Do not forget that th wearing off
at the heels too, Is something to be
carefully looked after from the stand
point of health When the heels run
down the whole body is thrown out of
poise and mistaken "rheumatic" and
various other pains and aches are the
consequence

Remember: The feet must carry tho
burden of your bod be kind and
considerate to them

THE NEW FALL HAT
Thr-- new fall hat may be summed

up as Smart, chic, tranpparent. and
sometimes startllngly novel. The all
black and the black and white "epi-
demic" has reached its height in tho
early fall millinery For the most
part hats are solid black, made either
of chantilly lace, mallne, or chiffon
velvet. Many stunning combinations
of black and white, however, are
shown Milliners are using black tulle
and chantilly in a thousand different
ways, and the latest idea is a Irill of
black Chantilly, which looks as it a
gust of wind had blown It aslant over

iftiiv coi. i lie" uiij'ci vujb ui
the frill is cleverly wired under a
satin cord

Butterflies exquisitely fashioned
from fine black tulle or lace are used
instead of flowers to trim the newer
models Ostrich feathers clipped into
fantastic shapes, sometimes resem
bllng a date palm tree, are among the
novel trimmings to be seen

The marked revival of ribixms is
noted Not only are they used for
trimming, but many hats are

of ribbon stitched together
and laid In soft plaits to form crown
and rim Soft taffetas, soft aatlns,
moire6, and velvet ribbons all come
In for a large share of attention

Among the ribbon novelties arc
spiral plaited and cornucopia taffeta
stickups. There is a tendencv for
the stickups to bend toward the front
of the hat instead of the back as
formerly. Most of these stickups are
fully twelve inches high and stand
Up directly in the center front of tho
hats.

Because of the high coBt of para-
dise and of the embargo laid upon
the sale of heron, gTjuro, numidi an
coo are being popularized. Especially
effective coq trimmings are to b?
seen.

Hats Remain Small and Medium.
So far as the size of the hat is con-

cerned, there is no indication of an
imraediale change In milliner.' fash-
ions. Hats will remain small and
iiKdium for fall

With true feminine perverslt.v fash-
ionable women Hre airpady wearing
velvet hats with summer toilettes.
And milliner shops and department
stores are offering autumn felts In
the simple early styles that signal the
opening of the new season

In the midst of this however, one
sees an ever increasing U6e of malin
In millinery and there is every rea-
son to believe that this vogue wiil
continue strongly into the fall Kspe
cially will th" malino hat be used for
dre3sy wear such as restaurant din
lng, afternoon receptions and teas,
and large public gatherings where
hats are worn with ceremonious toil-
ettes

So great is the craze for mallne
hats that, to vary the idea, these hats
will take on a different character
from heretofore. They are now beinjj
made wholl) transparent. A have
had the transparent brim in tulle
hats, but rarely the transparent
crown. Now all of the latest hate are
being made in this way. So thinh la
the crown veiled with mallne or lace
that the hairdresslng Is perfectiv re
voaled

RAISIN FUDGE.
Sultana Fudge Two tups sugar,

one half cup milk, one-quart- cup of
molasses, one quarter cup butter, two
squares chocolate, one teaspoon va-
nilla, one quarter cup walnut meats
cut. up, one quarter c up Sultana ra;s
ins Put butter into a sau . pan;
when melted add sugar, milk, and s

Heal to boiling point and boil
even minutes Add chocolate and

stir until chocolate 1b melted; then
boil seven minutes longer. Remove
from fire, beat until creamy, add nuts,
raisins and vanilla, and pour at once
Into a buttered tin - C P

oo .

tofferson does, and he will go up un-
less the weather Is so bad it would be
dangerous I Intend to bribe the
weather man to see that such a tiling
doesn t prevent my experience "

During the Interview between the
aviator and Miss Schramm everything
was said that could possibly discour-
age the oung woman Mr. ( hristof-ferso- n

offered all the objections he
could think of and these were supple-
mented b friends of Miss Schramm
who were present This was donei

because the ablator wanted to be ab-

solutely sure that Miss Schramm had
the requisite nerve to be a safe com-
panion on an air flight.

But right there is where Miss
Schramm demonstrated that she had
all the aviation "dope" studied up
She recalled that was
killed because he went up in a high
wind, or took some chance with a
defective machine and so on. She
even added that she had learned to
Moat so that if the alrboat dropped
into Great Salt lnke she would be'

able to take care of herself until as-

sistance arrived.
After a long conference Mr f'hrls-tofferso- n

concluded that Miss
Schramm was th "makings" of a
real, sure enough blrdwoman. He
Bald he was perfectly willing to take
her nlnng and felt sure that she
would be "game" from start to finish.
He even ventured to predict that Mlsa
Schramm would enjoy her trip so
much that she might soon become a
licensed pilot herself.
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I J11FULS
j Scalp Itched Terribly, DanorufT

Could Be Plainly Seen.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Head Clear of Dandruff
and New Hair Coming In,

Hugbon. Cal " Lat winter my hair
began to fall out and later my scalp brcan
ta Itrh terribly and my hair Traj faU of dan- -'

t ctrufT. There were pltnplra broke out on my
j fcalp especially tho edge of ray hair.

Bometlmw I would waVe u at night and He

awaVe an hour or ro with the kchinj;. My
p hair cam out In hnndfuls when I combed It

emk It wa do' and lifeless and the dandrulT
mtr po thick it could be plainly wen.

"I used several different Idndf of shampoo
and soap but It pot wono all the time for
Are or six months. When I had lo5t aSout

I half of my hair I started using Cut icura Roap
I and ointment. In about sLx weeks my scalp
j slopped Helling and In two or three month
I my hair begun to come In now. My head

,i Is clear of dandruff now and new hair is
coming in all the time. ' (Signed; Mrs.
W R. Candlnh, Dec. 10, 1912.

For pimple and blackheads the followins
Is a most effective and economical treatment.
Gently smear t he affecied parta withCutlcur
Ointment, on theend of the finger, but do not
rub Wash off the C uticura Ointment in flvo
minutes wiih Cuticura Soap and hot TratT
mdcontlnuobathlngforsomeminutes This
treatment la beet on rising and retiring. At
OtbW times use Cuticura Soap freely for the
toilet and bath, to assist in preventing Inflam- -

matlon. Irritation and clngfring of the pores-
Sold everywhere Liberal sample of each
mailed free, with 32--p Skin Book. Address
post-ca- rd "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston."

Men who shave, and shampoo with Cu
Ucura Soap will fkid It best fur &kln and t,caJp.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND, AyTlK If ImI Aak yor DrocsUt (at A

S VNaA r LHanoad IlrandAieMVA IMlla lo Brd ard Ciold nr .incYy
Bk JNJiifl tci, lealt-- i wllh Eiuo Rltboa. y' P 4 Wf fke no otkrr Buy nf jourI fl? Urn.H.f, A.Wforrin cn.TEBew Jf diamond ukano pill. u. an
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r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

WE RENT, SELL, RE- -

fr4' N&A WIND ALL KINDS OF
I W MOTORS.

Electric Service Co.
Up 24th. Phone 88.

'

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Men's Sewd Sole" 66o'
Ladlot 8ewed Solea 60c
Rubber Heels (any Kind) J6c

CCVrrTnCyldl AV k Tan Leather Ussd,

OEygjjfLuJ V AM klnde of shoes dons wKJIs

WE SELL, FOR CASH I
E l

I INDEPENDENT MEAT CO. I I
FRE DELIVERY 2420 Wash. Ave. II

Mrs. Joseph Ferraro
Announces the following course of instruction:

Piano Technic and Interpretation.
Klementary, Theory and Ear Training Children's Claps.

Elementary, Theory and Harmony Class for Older Pupils.
Studio 2329 Monroe Ave. Phone 2C71--

"tf' nhln. r;ir of Toledo, Lur rninfy. .

Trani .1 CMra9 nwkM "fh ihn Ll pn:'r
partnrr of ill Arm of f J. ruai & C'o ,

haln' In tb Clij- of Trunin.' Countr and
Hrat foraMld, and lhf ttfl firm will pj
ib'- nra nf nsr. HfvnREn DOLLARS f. r
rtrh and "rrj CAM of itirrb thin rjnnot bo
ruril by the uie of riill'n Catirrb on,

FRANK J CHIKBT.
6worn to b'o- - nd utirrfbl In hit

pr.'-n,-- thb Gtb day of Dronober. A D 1SS,
A. TV. QL8AS03

Notary Public.
Hair Catarrh Curr ! taken Intcnsallr and

ittl directly opon th blt and mucona tur-fa- c

of tfie 7fcm. Send for tcatlmnnlala,
free.

K J CHSKST k TO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by r)l Prucjlt. 19s,
Take nail a rnmllr Tilli for foaatlratloa.

.

lma excursionsG
From

Ogden and Salt Lake
City

To

East and Return
Kansas City, Mo $40 00
St Loulo, Mo 52.00
Chicago, III 56.50
St. Paul or Minneapolis.. .. 55,70

Standard Dlffer-Llne- s

entlal
Lines.

New York $S6.50 $83.50
Boston . 86.60 82.50
8uffalo 71.10 71. 10
Montreal . 76.50 76.50

Proportionately Low Rates to
many other points.

Dates
of September 10th and 11th

Sale

Tickets to points east of Chicago,
limited to s'xty days from date of
sale. Other tickets limited to Oc-

tober 31, 1913.
For further information address

E. R. LEIS,
General Agent

A. T dl S. F. Ry.,

233 Judge Building,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

GIRL TO FLY
IN AN AIRSHIP

Salt Lake, Sept 4 Miss Margaret
Schramm, a stenographer in the of-- I

fice of the date board of land eom- -

inissloners will be the first aviatrice
in Utah She will fly In a hvdro- -
aeroplane over Great Salt lake Sat- -
urday with Silas Ohristofferson. the
San Francisco aviator And instead
of being nervous about her coming
experience. Miss Schramm remarked
that she was "very happy" after tho
negotiations had been completed at
ihe Utah hotel last Evening.

"I have studied land so much in
my ork at the state land office that
I feel the need of a change So I am
going to study the air," Miss Schramm
told a reporter. 1 am an aviation
fan' and have long wanted to fly

Now I am to have the opportunity.
"Afraid? Of course I'm not I con-

fess I wouldn't care to make that
spiral dip. but I am Just crazy to fly.

was worried about my weight and
told Mr. Chris'offcrson I would be
willing to go In training at once If
necessary But when I told him my
weight he said his machine could
carry mo I'm not going to back out
at iho eleventh hour, either. I am
going to fly Saturday if Mr. Chris- -

'

WILL WED A SON OF
WEALTHY CHICAGOAN

1

A f ,

Miss Edith GoodkincL

The cngpement of Lessin Rosen- -
wald, son of oulius Rosenwald, the
wealthy Chicapo merchant-philanthropis- t,

to As.. Edith Goodkind,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
I Goodkind of St. Paul, is an- -
nounced. Miss Goodkind is a mem-
ber of a family well known in the
northwest The wedding will take
place early this fall.

WAYNE-SA- JUAN
OIL FIELDS ACTIVE

G H Muller. manager of the
Mount Vernon OH company, return-
ed to Wayne county yesterday after
a short trip to Salt Lake on busi-
ness Mr Muller reports that his
oil well near Hanksville has attained
a depth of 2100 feet He now figures
that another 2i feet will bring him
to ihe productive oil sands. "he
formation is proving up just as it had
been Forecasted by the engineers and
geologists who made careful survey
of the countrj prior to starting drill-
ing operations.

Mr Muller has made exceedingly!
ouick time with his Hanksville well
He commenced sinking la6t Man h

Some days he made as much as 65

feet He started in with a
pipe and is now down to 8 inches.

The Wayne county field lies just
to the north of the San Juan field,
In San Juan the Southwestern Oil
company rig has attained a depth of
200 to 300 feet on the south side of
the river

During the past week F A Clark
obtained a lease on the ICllis and
Goodrich oil lands In the San Juan
field This is said to consist of be-

tween OOtifi and lo.ooo acres. This
ground embraces fourteen old wells
Two are producing. One of these is

' the original gusher which for a day
soin high grade paraffin oil over th"
derrick and caused B sensation in

southeastern Utah and among oil peo-- '
pie in general who had an eye on
the prospective field This flow was
struck at "87 feet The wells on the
( lark tract range from a few hundred
to 600 and 700 feet In depth Mr
( lark has a crowd of eastern oil men
who will probably Inspect the San
Juan field this month and take over
extensive holdings Mr. ( lark expects
to do down about September 15.

LONE ROBBER
MAKES A HAUL

Salt Lake Sept 4 His face mask-
ed with a black handkerchief and
with an automatic revolver in his
hand, a lone robber held up Carmine
Arnone. Junior member of the firm
ot Arnone & Son, in the Saltair bar
at 137 West Flr6t South street, shori-l- y

before 12 o'clock last night A

few minutes before the robber en-

tered Arnone had removed $194 In
gold from the cash register, leaving
onlv $19.20 In change and a check for
$1, which the holdup took with htm

After the robber had helped him-

self to the money In the cash drawer
he turned to leave. A driver for the
Smith Transfer company entered and
tho thief took off his mask to pass
the newcomer, gtving Arnone an op-

portunity to get a good look at him.
In the meantime Arnone had reached
for a revolver and as the robber left
the room he tired at the retreating
form. A patrol load of police an- -

swerc-- d Arnone's summons for help,
but not even a suspect could be lo-

cated in the neighborhood.
At 2 15 o'clock this morning Ser-

geant B D. Selgfus arrested George
Harris, age 25, in the Clarence room-
ing house on East First South street
Harris had a gunshot wound Jt6t
above bis right knee. He was re-

moved to the police station, where his
wound was dressed

rin
LINER RUNS AGROUND- -

New York. Sept 4 The Hamburg
liner President Lincoln ran aground
off Bay Ridge. Brooklyn, this morninc
and stuck there until six tugs pulled
her off at high tide shortly after 8

o'clock She was scheduled to salt
at uoon

BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAYJAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old
Favorite Recipe of

Sage Tea and
Sulphur

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properlv compound-
ed, brings hack the natural color and
hi.stre to the hair when faded streak-
ed nr gray, also ends dandruff, itch-
ing scalp and stops falling hair
Years ago the onl way to get this
mixture was to make It at home,
which is mussy and trouble-soni-

Nowadays by asking at any drug
store for 'Wyeth'e Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy,' you will gPt a large
bottle of this famous old recipe for
about 50 cents

Don t sta, gri'' Try it' 0 one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, us it does It so naturally
and evenly You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time: by morning the
ura hair disappears and after anoth-
er application or two. your hair be-
comes beautifully dark, thick and
glossy

00

RARE STORIES OF

PANAMA AND

CANAl

Among the many thousands of po--
pie from all over the world who visit
the Canal Zone none could be better
prepared for w hat is commonly known
as "sightseeing" than was YYIllis J
Abbot, author ol "Panama and the
Canal in Picture and Prose.' In ad-- i

dition to a carefully selected staff ol
artists and photographers. Mr A.D
bolt carried with him credentials from
government officials at Washington.
i C.i where he had long been a
special writer on national topics. Be
slde6. he has an extensive personal
at quaintance among the officers !n

barge of the canal construction,
which, of course, gave him many prv
lU'tes nni extended to stran-T- s

Thus equipped. Mr Abbot made a
careful survey of the canal and its
adjacent territory, going into every
nook and corner of the Zone. 1 ad r
his direction photographs were taken
and sketches were made with a view
to illustrating this book fully and
Completely. The result is a volume
which portrays every phase of life on
me ibiDoiue, Arouna tnese pictures
are drawn intimate stories ol the cur,
toms and characteristic! of these un
usual people, how some of them were
found to eat lizards and consider

jthem a rare deliracv. how they live
In the jungle far removed from civili-
zation, how they have helped to con-
struct the great waterway; in fact,
all about the place and the peopb

The Standard realises the educa
tlonal advantages to be derived from
this book, and for this reason has ai
ranged for a great distribution to Its
readers. Every man, woman and child
v. ill at once recognize the necessity
of knowing all there is to know about
this mighty achievement' all about
the natives; about the future of the
country; the effects of the canal on
the nations of the entire world; and
here Is a chance to get all this in-

formation almost free.
For a short time The Standard will

distribute this volume to its readers
for six certificates and a small e
nense fee to cover the cost of dls
tnbutlon Clip your certificate today
and take advantage of ihe offer

as possible.

YOUNG MAN

FOUND DEAD

Cedar . City, Sept r When a
searching partv of fiftj men failed to
find Evan Hunter, sherpherder, miss-
ing since last Fridav. this morning.
.Mrs Hunter, a bride of a few months
and her mother joined in the bunt.
Less than an hour after they joined
the party they stumbled over the
lifeless body ot Hunter some distance
trom the sheep camp where he had
been working during the summer.
Hunter, apparently had been dead for
several days and the general supposi-
tion is that ho stumbled while chas-
ing a sheep to slaughter, accidentally
discharged the rifle which ended his
life

Hunter was In Cedar City last Fri-
day afternoon He left for his camp
late In the afternoon, announcing his
intention of bringing a quarter ol
mutton back to his mother In the
evening. Saturday night a brother,
engaged in tending a neighboring
herd, visited the camp of his brother
He found everything In order, but his
brother and gun were missing

He visited the camp several times
on Sunday and on Monday instituted
a search for his brother, but w ithout
results, He came to '"edar City for
help Tuesday and enlisting fifty men
in his party returned to search the
hills The first day of the search1
was without results and Mrs Hunter
and her mother joined the party this
morning.

The bullet passed through his chest
and death apparently came lnstantly.1
Hunter was 25 years old

oo
COLONEL LOOSE IMPROVES.

Provo. Sept 3 Colonel C. E. Loose,
who has for several days been con-
fined to his bed with a severe attack
ui lumbago, was reported this evening
as Improving and it is expected that
bs Will soon be again at his business
dut ics.

oo
SPRINGVILLE PIONEER DIES.

Springville, Sept 8.- - Jutathan
aged 73. a pioneer of Spring-Mil-

died suddenly last night of heart
failure Mr. Everett had ireturned
from a day's work and entering his
room, reclined on a sofa Members of
the famllv shortly afterward found
him dead Decedent was an Indian)
war veteran and came to Springville

in the early oOs He leaves a widow
and five grown children Funeral ar-
rangements have not yet been made

oo

POTATO SHORTAGE
DECLARES EXPERT

Chicago. Sept. 3. Epicures whose
ideal of a repast Includes big baked
potatoes, French fried or any other
variety, suffered a serious shock io
da. a leading crop expert here an
nouncing that the potato crop this
year in the United States would be
100,0007,000 bushels short of last year

Prices for Minnesota and Ohio
In the Chicago market ad-

vanced today 8 to 10 cents a bushel.
oo

SHEEP PONY RACES
WITH FIRE HORSES

Salt Lake. Sept 4 He was only
a sheep pony promoted to a position
between the thills of a truck wagon,
but he performed like an old fire
horse. As a result, Mrs. Bertagnoll,
the owner, was thrown from her ve-

hicle and badly bruised. She was
driving west past fire station No 5
on Ninth South, between Tenth and
Eleventh Fast streets, at 2:49 o clock
vesterda afternoon At exactly that
time, black smoke from burning soot
in the kitchen flue of the Hotel Utah
occasioned a general fire alarm

A horse-draw- n fire truck dashed
out of station No. 5 and turned Intc
the street just ahead of the huge
driven by the Italian woman. The
former sheep pon caught the pace
and held It Close in the wake he
followed for a full block and a half
Vt rhe Intersection of Ninth South

and Ninth East streets was Traffic
Patrolman Leon Mayhue. He was
clearing the way for the fire truck
and saw the coming bugy. Two fire-
men on the truck also saw it and
began crawling back with the inten-
tion of dropping to the ground and
slopping the runaway Then two
passengers from a street car stand-
ing at the intersection began to fig-

ure in the action. They ran out and
"phooed" at the horse with w;ldl
waving arms, The runaway swerved
and ran into a delivery wagon stand-
ing In front of Hogan & Pitts gro-
cery 6tore The buggy was upset
The woman was thrown heally and
the fruit in the rig promised to fav-

orite, customers, was scattered in the
dust

Bleeding from an ugly scalp wound
and groaning from the shock of her
fall. Mrs Bertagnoll was picked up
I y Patrolman Mayhue and earned In-

to the Boyle Drug store There she
was temporarllv cared for and later
was attended by Dr. R. E Steel and
taken to her home, 1978 East Elev-
enth South street

oo

Is This Why English
Beauties Are So Fair?

Prom London Herald.)
Ever since the discovery that mer-colize-

wax would absorb and remove
a soiled complexion, its use by ladies
a? a substitute f'-- toilet creams has
grown rapidly. A erfect complexion

lean be maintained indefinitely if this
remarkable substance U used. Its
beneficial cleansing clearing and
preservative a' tion is quickly appar-
ent, and ladies who have been pa-iii-

as high as a guinea a jar for "spe-
cial cream" from beauty specialists,
soon recognize that mercolized wax
outranks them all. It has become
8 popular that it can be obtained
at all chemist shops In the British
Isles American druggist! also hae
great demand for it. in original one-ounc-

packages The favorite way
of using is to apph it like cold ream
before retiring, washing It off in the
morning.

The saxollle lotion for wrinkling
and the facial contour has also be
come extremely popular One ounce
powdered saxollte Is dissolved in
one-hal- f pint witch hazel. Bathing
the fa e In this has a splendid effei t
In erasing wrinkles and Improving
contour

oo

TEAM WITH WAGON
LEAPS OVER CHASM
Butte, Sept. The peril of a lit-

tle eight-year-o- ld girl, Jennie Chil-
ling, who sat In a wagon behind a
madly running, fear-craze- d team
caused no little excitement on the
west side last evening about 8.30
o'clock. The horses started in front
of St James hospital Tbey ran
down West Silver street and turned
into South Excelsior avenue A block
below- Silver the little girl eool
crawled to the back of the wagon and
Jumped, landing luckily on a sand
pile. She was not Injured The team
continued at a frightful rate down the

venue Near the bottom of the hill
a trench 14 feet had been cut to ac-

commodate the storm sewer which
has been extended to that point The
cul was 10 feet wide and not protect-
ed In any wa The frightened
horses, unable to check themselves
jumped together as they reached the
upper side of the chasm. So great
was the momentum that the wagon
also cleared the ravine and landed
right side up The horses were caught
two blocks below-Hal-

a dozen persons saw the team
ault over the cut Those who ex-

amined the place later could scarcely
believe that a team could negotiate
the ravine, to say nothing of laklug
I heavy wagon with them. The own-

er of the team arrived shortly after

the accident. He had left the little
girl alone in the wagon, the horses
had become frightened and before he
could reach them they were away.

HUSBAND AND WIFE CONVICTED.
Provo, Sept 3, Thomas R Smith

and Sarah Smith, his wife, were con-
victed today in the court of Justice
E L Jones on the. charge of illegally
selling liquor at Colton They will
be sentenced tomorrow The defend-
ants Introduced no evidence and will,
it Is understood, appeal the case

-- uunr
THE POOR fJRPH AN

An old country woman stepped into
a suburban drug store and laid on
the counter a prescription for a mix
ture containing two decigrammes of
morphia.

The druggist exorcised the utmost
rare in weighing the dangerous drug,

What a shame!" she cried "Don t

be so stlngT It's for an orphan girl.
April Lipplncott s.

"
LEGAL

SUMMONS
In the District Court of Weber

County, State of Utah
Utah Association of Credit Men, a

Corporation, Plaintiff s. David
Pugh. doing business under the firml

name and style of Ideal Meat Market,
Defendant.
The State of Utah to the said De-

fendant.
Vou are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within twenty days after serv-
ice of this Summons upon you, if
served within the County in which
this action is brought, otherwise
within thirty days after service, and
defend the above entitled action; and
In case of your failure so to do.
judgment will be rend?red against,
vou according lo the demand of the
complaint, which has been filed with
the Clerk of said Court.

This action is brought to recover a
judgment for $590 66, together with
COStfl for goods, wares and merchan-
dise old and delivered by J. S Camp-
bell Co.. for $489 03 and The Fred J.
Kissel Co.. for $100 73 to said de-

fendant at his request within the past
two 2i years that said accounts
have been sold and assigned over to)
this plaintiff who is now the legal;
bolder and owner thereof; that said!
accounts are due and remain unpaid

JOSEPH CHEZ.
Plaintiff s Attorney

P 0 Address Rooms 403-40- 4 First '

National Bank Bldg . Ogden, Utah, j

SUMMONS.
In the District Court of Weber Coup

t. State of Utah.
William Fisher, Plaintiff, vs Nellie

Thompson Burch and Robert M

Burch. Jr., William L. Eames, J. C
Ward. R H Parish, Jr. Anna Von
Rookhuon doing business as the
Mayflower Baker. Defendants.

The State of Utah to the said De-

fendants
You are hereby summoned to ap

pear within twenty days after service
of this Summons upon you. If served
within the county in which this a
tion Ib brought, otherwise, within thir
ty days after service and defend t,1!?
above entitled action: and In esse of
your failure so to do, Judgment will

be rendered against you according cothe demand of the complaint. whic!ihas been filed with the Clerk of saidCourt.
This is an action brought to fore-

close a mortgage given to secure anote for One Thousand ($1000 00)
Uollars, upon which there is due theum of One Thousand ($1000 00) Dol-
lars, with Interest at the rate of Eight
(8) per cent per annum from the 21st
day of March. 1911, One Hundred
($100) Dollars attorney's fee and costs
of suit. The proporty to be fore-
closed is described as follows. All
of Five (5), Six (6). Seven (7)
and Fight (8) in Block Nineteen 119
of Lakeview Addition to Ogden City,
Utah, an will more fully appear from
the complaint which is on file with
the clerk of said court

H H. HENDERSON.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

P O Address, 215 First National
Bank Bldg Ogden. Utah.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COM-
PANY m. I

ANNUAL MEETING
165 Broadway,

New York. N. Y . Aug. 27. 1913
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Union Pacific Railroad
company will be held at Its office at
Salt Lake City, Utnh, on Tuesday.
October 14. 1913, at 12 o'clock noon,
for the purpose of electing fifteen di-

rectors of the Company, and of trans-
acting such other business as may
legally come before the meeting.

F'or the purposes of the meeting,
the books for the transfer of stock
(both preferred and common) will
be closed at 3 o'clock p m.. on Mon-
day. September 22 and will be re-
opened at lt o'clock a. m., on Wed-
nesday. October 15. 1913

ALEX MILLAR. Secretary

NOTICE OF MEETING OF BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION AND

REVIEW.
A. G. Fell, T. Samuel Browning ami

Joseph C. Nye. Commlsloners of Og i'

den City, Utah, sitting as a Board of
Equalization and Review of the spe
cial and local taxes to be levied and
assessed by ordinance upon property
abutting on both sides of 7th Street
from Washington to Madison Aven
ues, known as Sidewalk District No.
119, hereby give notice that list of 13" 1
property in said district to be taxed
has been completed, and they will
meet at the Mayor's office, at the City
Ha). Ogden, Utah, from 9 o'clock u.
m. to 5 o'clock p. m . for five consec-
utive day6. commencing September 2,
1913, to and including September 6.
1913, and will remain In session on
each of these days during said hours
for the purpose of hearing any person
feeling aggrieved, and to make correc-
tion of any tax deemed unequal or un-
just, and during the sitting of said
Board said lists of property and the
taxes proposed shall then and there
be open to public Inspection.

By order of the Board, August 29,

A G. FELL, Mayor.
First publication August 30. 1913 1 'fLast publication September 5. 1913.

NOTICE OF INTENTION

Notice is hereby given by tbe board
of commissioners of Ogden City, Utan,
of the Intention of said board to make
the following described improvements,

t

To create Lincoln avenue from the
south side of 2Hth strest to the north
side of 30th street as a paving districL
and to pave therein with concrete 7
inches thick, and to do all the neces-
sary grading therefor, and to defray
the whole of the cost thereof esli- -

matoi at $16,015 50. b a local front- -

age assessment upon the lots or parts
of lots fronting thereon to the full

j length of said district to be benefited
and affected thereby.

All protests and objections to the
carrvlng out of such Intention must
be presented in writing to the city re-

corder on or before the 8th day of
September, 1913, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
that being the time set by Bald board
of commissioners when they will hear
and consider such objections as may
be made thereto, at the mayor's of-

fice, at the City Hall, Ogden City,
Utah

By order of the board of commis-
sioners of Ogden City, Utah.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1913.
H J CRAVEN,

City Engineer.
First publication August 14. 1913
Last publication September 5, 1913

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

Notice is hereby given by the Board
of Commissioners of Ogden City.
Utah, of the intention of said Board
lo make the following described lm-- !

provements,
To create Hudson avenue, north

from --'nth street as far as Hudson
avenue is uow opened through block
10. S O. S , as a sewer district, and
to construct therein a pipe sewer to-- i

gether with ihe necessary manholes,
and connect all with the manholes of
the present sewer system, and to de-

fray tho whole of the cost thereof, es-

timated at $700 by a local assessment
on the lots or pieces of ground laying
and being within the following dta-- i

trlct, being the district to be benefit-
ed or affected b said improvements,
viz: fir '

ll the land lying between the outer
boundary lines of said avenue and a
line drawn 13 J feet outward from and
parallel to the said outer boundary
lines Said district to be assessed
for the cost of putting in the sewer
between 2Sth and 29th streets, also
for securing the right of way for said
sewer, from the north end of said Hud-

son avenue to 2Sth street.
All protests and objections to the

carrying out of such intention must
be presented In writing to the City
Recorder on or before tho 18th day of
September, 1913. at 10 o'clock a m.,
that being the time set by said Board
of Commissioners when they will hear
and consider such objections as may
be made thereto, at the mayor's of-

fice at the City Hall, Ogden City.

By order of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Ogden City, Utah.

Dated this 26th day of August. 1913.
H J CRAVEN.

Clt) Engineer
First dav of publication August 26,

1913. ii

Last dav of publication September 17,

1913.


